Post-Doctorant fellows 2016-2017

Name: Charles Arama  
Gender: M  
Countries: Mali  
Level: Post-Doctorant fellow  
University: University of Sciences, Techniques and Technology of Bamako – Mali (USTTB)

Name: Orioro Eniyou Cheryll  
Gender: F  
Countries: Nigeria  
Level: Post-Doctorant fellow  
University: Medical Research Council / Gambia

Name: Ouologuem Dinkorma  
Gender: F  
Countries: Mali  
Level: Post-Doctorant fellow  
University: University of Sciences, Techniques and Technology of Bamako – Mali (USTTB)

Name: Obejum Apinjah Tobias  
Gender: M  
Countries: Cameroon  
Level: Post-Doctorant fellow  
University: University of Buea